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Exploring the relevant environmental problems & possible solutions.

3 different packaging options.

Answering the question ‘Which vessel’s manufacture produces the most carbon emissions?’

Answering the question ‘Which vessel’s transport produces the most carbon emissions?’

Analysing the entire lifecycle of glass packaging, considering both carbon & waste.

Analysing the entire lifecycle of PET packaging, considering both carbon & waste.

Analysing the entire lifecycle of rPET packaging, considering both carbon & waste.
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Lifecycle Analysis: Aluminium
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The Results
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The Proposition

Analysing the entire lifecycle of aluminium packaging, considering both carbon & waste.

The packaging options qualitatively rated on the different issues.

Outlining the proposition & our commitment to sustainability.

Foreword
“The clue is in the name of our company. We are passionate about
finding solutions that enable the Events Industry to deliver
impeccable wine to the most demanding of consumers. There is
currently no greater challenge than developing a sustainable
product, but also a lack of information to guide event organisers
towards making a decision about wine packaging that is right for
them and their customers. This information will enable you to
choose the best option for every event.”
Paul Scaife - Director, Event Wine Solutions
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Environmental Issues

Carbon
More carbon = more climate change
Every product and its packaging
requires energy to make - different
materials use different amounts.
Generally speaking, the more energy
used, the more carbon emissions.

Waste
More waste = more pollution
While most materials are recyclable in
theory, what actually happens to
them usually depends on human
behaviour and the infrastructure we
have in place to process it.

The Solution
Product packaging should be designed
from low carbon materials, and
consider their entire lifecycles. This
means considering not only the
production of the product but also the
transport and end of its life.

The Solution
Product packaging should be made
from recycled material to make use of
existing waste, whilst also being
recyclable at the end of its life. Waste
management systems and infrastructure
should also be efficient and effortless.

The Options
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New!

100% recycled
material

GLASS

75cl bottle

Glass
Bottle 75cl

rPET

75cl bottle

PET

75cl bottle

ALU

25cl can

Plastic (rPET) or (PET)
Bottle 75cl

Aluminium
Can 25cl

Option 1:
Glass Bottle

Option 2 & 3:
Monolayer Bottle

Option 4:
Cans

We do not offer wine in glass,
as it is not safe for events.

Plastic bottled wines are designed
to be safely used anywhere.

We do not currently offer
cans as we feel rPET bottles
are best suited for events.

Why do we sell plastic bottles?

PLASTIC

75cl bottle

We started selling wine in plastic bottles because glass is unsafe for use at
outdoor events. We have continued to sell them because, as demonstrated
in this comparison, they are a carbon footprint-friendly option. They can
be recycled easily, with waste-aware events using improved collection
methods. The UK also has a high and rapidly improving recycling rate,
responding to the growing demand (and value) for recycled PET
material. We are now proud to add 100% recycled PET bottles to our
portfolio which improves the environmental credentials even further.
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Embodied Carbon
What is it?

What increases it?

The ‘cradle to gate’ (manufacture to
delivery) embodied carbon of
a product is the sum of all the
carbon dioxide emitted during
the manufacture and transport of
the raw materials, together with
the product’s production.

Material Choice - Some materials take more energy to produce
than others. For example aluminium takes a lot of enery to extract
and therefore has a high embodied carbon.

GLASS

75cl bottle

Weight & Density - The more material you use to create a product
the higher the carbon cost. Therefore lightweight, low-density
materials such as plastic tend to have a lower carbon per product.

Since a can has a different capacity to a bottle we have
calculated the embodied carbon of the packaging required
to contain 50cl (500ml) of wine.

Embodied Carbon g/CO2e

Wine Vessels

Cradle to Gate (Production)

Different Material Choices

100

200

300

400

403g
301g
CO2e

Glass

CO2e
per 50cl
per 50cl

Bottle 75cl

Aluminium

Can 25cl

PET Plastic
Bottle 75cl

rPET Plastic
Bottle 75cl

SOURCES:
1. Conversion Factors. Freighting Goods (Defra 2020)
2 Conversion Factors. Material Use (Defra 2020)

500

262g

CO2e
per 50cl

248g

CO2e
per 50cl

218g

CO2e
per 50cl

Transport Carbon
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What is it?

What increases it?

Once produced, the ‘bottles’ of
wine need to be delivered to their
customers, and then the empty
bottles collected for disposal or
recycling. Every journey a product
makes increases its carbon
emissions.

Packaging Efficiency - The shape of a product dictates how well it
will stack alongside itself. Shapes that do not stack well together
and leave air gaps reduce the amount of products you can fit in a
vehicle, and thefore increase the number of vehicles required.

Carbon Emissions
Per 500 Miles

Packaging Weight - The heavier a product is, the more energy it
requires to move, thus increasing the carbon emissions.

Amount of space required
for 10,000L of ‘bottled’ wine

13.6m curtain-side truck

499kg

50%

519kg

53%

CO2e

CO2e

425kg
797kg
CO2e

Capacity

Capacity

ALU

25cl can

rPET

75cl bottle

80%

Capacity
GLASS

75cl bottle

SOURCES:
1. Conversion Factors. Freighting Goods (Defra 2020)
2 Conversion Factors. Material Use (Defra 2020)
3. Road Transport Emissions Methodology Report. Conversion Factors (Defra 2020)
4. Impact of Vehicle Weight Reduction on Fuel - By: Anrico Casadei and Richard Broda (2017)
5. Petroleum Consumption by Transport Mode & Fuel Type (ENV01) - UK Department of Transport

PET

75cl bottle
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Lifecycle Analysis
Glass

Bottle 75cl

GLASS

75cl bottle

Total
322g

Lifecycle Carbon
Footprint
‘Cradle to cradle’
(Full life cycle)

Glass has a low embodied carbon per kg
compared with other materials, however
the heavy weight of glass products gives
them high production emissions.

Manufacture
Material Extraction &
Production Emissions

+324g
Delivery

Glass bottles are not very space-efficient,
Loremtoipsum
therefore you need more vehicles
transport the wine - so more emissions.

Transport Emissions
(50cl - 500 Miles)

+40g
Refrigerated
Storage

If you accidentally drop the bottle or it
breaks while being transported to you, the
wine will be wasted. This has a far higher
carbon footprint than the bottle itself.

Carbon Cost Not
Included
GLASS

75cl bottle

Collection

Glass bottles are heavy, on average 496g,
so they take more fuel to transport and
therefore produce more emissions.

Transport Emissions
(50cl - 500 Miles)

+40g

Carbon Saved
By Recycling

Since a can has a different
capacity to a bottle we have
calculated the carbon
footprint of the packaging
required to contain 50cl
(500ml) of wine.

68%

Recycled

32%

Landfilled

UK Waste and
Recycling Statistics
(Defra 2020)

Based on UK average
recycling rate of 68%

-82g

SOURCES:
1. UK Waste and Recycling Statistics (Defra 2020)
2. Conversion Factors. Material Use (Defra 2020)

When glass is recycled it saves 41% of the
energy, and therefore carbon, taken to
produce it.

Lifecycle Analysis
PET

Bottle 75cl

GLASS

GLASS
75cl bottle
75cl bottle

Total
233g

Lifecycle Carbon
Footprint

‘Cradle to cradle’
(Full life cycle)

Plastic products generally have low
manufacturing carbon footprints, and this
bottle is no exception. This is because it is
so lightweight, just 50g.

Manufacture
Material Extraction &
Production Emissions

+196g
Delivery

Bottles are not very space efficient,
therefore you need more vehicles to
transport the wine - so more emissions.

Transport Emissions
(50cl - 500 Miles)

+26g
Refrigerated
Storage

Plastic bottles do not break or shatter so it
is much harder to waste the wine,
therefore the chance of increased carbon
footprint due to waste is reduced.

Carbon Cost Not
Included
PLASTIC

75cl bottle

Collection

Plastic bottles are lightweight, 50g, so they
take less fuel to transport and therefore
produce fewer emissions than glass. More
bottles can be transported per truck, within
permitted weight limits.

Transport Emissions
(50cl - 500 Miles)

+26g

Carbon Saved
By Recycling

Since a can has a different
capacity to a bottles we
have calculated the carbon
footprint of the packaging
required to contain 50cl
(500ml) of wine.

35%

Recycled

65%

Landfilled

UK Waste and
Recycling Statistics
(Defra 2020)

Based on an average
of UK recycling and
actual yield rate

-15g

When plastic (PET) is recycled it saves 21%
of the energy, and therefore carbon, taken
to produce it.

SOURCES:
1. State of Play (Eunomia Report 2020)
2. Conversion Factors. Material Use (Defra 2020)

3. Plastic Flow (Wrap 2025)
4. UK Waste and Recycling Statistics (Defra 2020)
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Lifecycle Analysis

From 100%
recycled material

rPET

Bottle 75cl

GLASS

75cl bottle

Total
205g

Lifecycle Carbon
Footprint

‘Cradle to cradle’
(Full life cycle)

Plastic products generally have low
manufacturing carbon footprints, and this
bottle is no exception. This is because it is
so lightweight, just 50g.

Manufacture
Material Extraction &
Production Emissions

+166g
Delivery

Bottles are not very space efficient,
therefore you need more vehicles to
transport the wine - so more emissions.

Transport Emissions
(50cl - 500 Miles)

+26g
Refrigerated
Storage

Plastic bottles do not break or shatter so it
is much harder to waste the wine,
therefore the chance of increased carbon
footprint due to waste is reduced.

Carbon Cost Not
Included
PLASTIC

75cl bottle

Collection

Plastic bottles are lightweight, 50g, so they
take less fuel to transport and therefore
produce fewer emissions than glass. More
bottles can be transported per truck, within
permitted weight limits.

Transport Emissions
(50cl - 500 Miles)

+26g

Carbon Saved
By Recycling

Since a can has a different
capacity to a bottle we have
calculated the carbon
footprint of the packaging
required to contain 50cl
(500ml) of wine.

35%

Recycled

65%

Landfilled

UK Waste and
Recycling Statistics
(Defra 2020)

Based on an average
of UK recycling and
actual yield rate

-13g

When plastic (PET) is recycled it saves 21%
of the energy, and therefore carbon, taken
to produce it.

SOURCES:
1. Conversion Factors. Material Use (Defra 2020)
2. Plastic Flow (Wrap 2025)

3. UK Waste and Recycling Statistics (Defra 2020)

Lifecycle Analysis
Aluminium
Can 25cl

GLASS

75cl bottle

Total
121g

Lifecycle Carbon
Footprint

‘Cradle to cradle’
(Full life cycle)

Manufacture

Virgin aluminium has very high embodied
carbon due to the high energy
requirements of refining it.

Material Extraction &
Production Emissions

+212g
Delivery

Aluminium is fairly space efficent, therefore
you need fewer vehicles to transport the
wine - so less emissions.

Transport Emissions
(50cl - 500 Miles)

+25g

The demand for aluminium far outstrips the
supply of its recycled material - as a result,
the average recycled content is a maximum
of 30% across all aluminium products. This
means that demand for aluminium products
relies largely upon virgin material which has
a very high energy and carbon cost.

Refrigerated
Storage
Carbon Cost Not
Included

ALU

25cl can

Collection

Aluminium cans are light, 11g each, so they
take less fuel to transport and therefore
produce fewer emissions.

Transport Emissions
(50cl - 500 Miles)

+25g

Carbon Saved
By Recycling

Since a can has a different
capacity to a bottle we have
calculated the carbon
footprint of the packaging
required to contain 50cl
(500ml) of wine.

75%

Recycled

25%

Landfilled

UK Waste and
Recycling Statistics
(Defra 2020).
Alupro Report (2018).

Based on UK average
recycling rate of 75%

-142g

When aluminium is recycled it saves 75% of
the energy, and therefore carbon, taken to
produce it. Material extraction requires
high energy but remelting does not.

SOURCES:
1. Metal Packaging Europe Report. MPE (Eunomia 2013)
2. Conversion Factors. Material Use (Defra 2020)

3. Alupro Report. Commissioned by Resource Futures (2018).
4. UK Waste and Recycling Statistics (Defra 2020)
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The Results
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GLASS
bottle

100%

High Embodied Carbon

Medium Recycling Rate

Glass bottles have thick
walls and therefore require a
lot of material to make. More
material = more carbon.

Glass is infinitely recyclable and
commonly recycled. Bottles in
the UK are often made with a
high recycled content.

High Transport Carbon

Health & Safety

Glass bottles are heavy and
not very space efficient,
meaning delivery vehicles
burn more fuel and can fit
less wine in a single journey.

Smashed glass can cause
accidental harm underfoot
or be used as a weapon for
deliberate harm. Bottles are
heavy, causing harm if thrown.

Low Embodied Carbon

Medium Recycling Rate

Plastic bottles have thin
walls and therefore require
less material to produce.
Less material = less carbon.

An increasing demand for
PET recyclate means that
recycling rates and methods
in the UK are improving
rapidly.

Medium Transport Carbon

Health & Safety

Although they are lighter
than glass, resulting in less
fuel consumed by the
vehicle, they are still not very
space efficent.

Plastic bottles are lightweight
and do not have sharp edges
however they are treated,
making them the safest
option.

High Embodied Carbon

High Recycling Rate

Aluminium cans take a lot of
energy to make and you need
more of them for the same
amount of wine. But a low
lifecycle carbon if recycled.

Aluminium is infinitely recyclable
and saves 75% of its production
energy if recycled. It’s widely
recycled and is a valuable waste
resource. For events with effective
aluminium collection methods,
cans are an excellent solution.

Low Transport Carbon

Health & Safety

Cans are lightweight and
space efficient, so transport
vehicles use less fuel to fit
more wine into a single
journey.

Cans can be sharp when
crushed or ripped which could
harm people, however the risk
is much lower than with glass.

recycled
material
rPET

75cl bottle

ALU
can

PET

75cl bottle
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The Proposition

Wine with sustainability in mind

Our commitment

We recognise that many consumers enjoy
sharing a full bottle of wine, and remain
convinced that this is best delivered at events
in a 750ml plastic bottle format.

With many environmental experts now
endorsing recycled plastic as a packaging
option, our new rPET bottles enable the
events industry to continue to offer the
full 750ml wine bottle.

We are excited that our innovations in using
100% recycled bottles can help us all achieve
the delivery of wine in a more sustainable
way.
This document has been prepared having
sought extensive advice on not just the
environmental impact, but the embodied
carbon of wine packaging.
We accept that there are pros and cons for
each format, so we encourage clients,
supported by sourced data, to choose what’s
right for their event and our environment.

The additional option of a 375ml half-sized
bottle will create new wine sales
opportunities and remove the need for
smaller, single-serve 187ml bottle formats
on site, reducing the amount of packaging.
Event Wine Solutions’ commitment to
its products’ quality, diversity and
sustainability remains at the heart of its
ethos. This next stage of packaging
evolution is a natural progression for the
company, which was born in October 2010
with a mission to bring quality wine to the
events industry.

An important consideration: The Burden Factor
Currently the ‘Burden Factor’ is in unchartered territories but has been acknowledged
by the UK Government. Choosing recycled material over primary sourced ‘virgin’
material will lessen the ‘burden’ on our planet’s resources, thus saving the need for the
carbon intensive extraction process. rPET has considerably less embodied CO2e
emissions in comparison to 30 / 50% recycled aluminium, and until aluminium has
better recycling rates a choice to use rPET will lessen the burden of primary aluminium
mining. We will be closely monitoring the Government database to work out how this
factor can be accurately measured and calculated into future operations.

